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First pole positions for TRACKSPEED Racing and
TEAM BERLANGA
At this unusual track, qualifying sessions are more important than
anywhere else, as overtaking is difficult. Wet at the beginning, but dry
at the end, the conditions were tricky during the first session, where
the nr 5 Trackspeed Racing Porsche 997 GT3 Cup driven by Richard
Williams set its first pole position. The second session was rather chaotic,
with three red flags. Ben Collins was the quickest, but unfortunately
Collins had an accident at the end of the session with two other cars.
The British driver will probably not take part in the race, as the car is
badly damaged.
THE PORSCHE GETS ON WELL IN THE DIFFICULT CONDITIONS
When the weather conditions are tricky, the Porsches have always been
present! The track was quite damp at the beginning of the first session,
but it was drying up during the rest of the sessions. But from the start,
Richard Williams, in the nr 5 Trackspeed Racing Porsche 997 GT3 Cup,
was on a good pace, and he was the first driver to put slick tyres on.
So of course Williams improved his time. After a nice battle with Erik
Janis’ Lamborghini, Williams managed to set pole position, the first
of the season for a Porsche, and the first pole position for him and
for Trackspeed Racing in the FIA GT3 European Championship. With
Jonathan Lang in 3rd position, Tom Ferrier in 4th, and Luc Paillard in 6th,
the Porsches managed a great result in this session.
In second position, Erik Janis was happy to be on the first row: “That
was our main goal. At such a track you need to be on the first row
to expect a good result”. He is in the middle of the Porsches and he will
do his best to take the lead at the first corner.
BEN COLLINS ON POLE
For the first time of the season, an Ascari set the fastest time. With two
Red Flags, this session was in three different parts, and all the drivers
improved in the last minutes. In the nr 33 Team Berlanga Ascari KZ1R
GT3, Ben Collins managed to set the fastest time, even if the track was
really busy at the end of the session. Unfortunately, after the chequered
flag, Ben Collins had an accident with Martin Matzcke, in the nr 12 First
Racing Lamborghini, and Jirik Jaromir, in the nr 15 S-Berg Racing
Lamborghini. Those drivers were sent to the University Hospital
for a check up. The cars were badly damaged, and it will be difficult for
them to take part in both races, even with the teams doing their best.
So it is possible that the pole setter, Ben Collins, will not take part
in the second race of the week-end.
Behind Collins’ Ascari, five different cars were close. James Ruffier,
in the nr 19 Riverside Corvette was second, Thomas Mutsch (Ford) third,

Stephane Daoudi (Ferrari) fourth, James Pickford (Porsche) fifth and
Diego Alessi (Aston Martin) sixth. With Alex Mortimer in 8th position,
there were seven different makes in the top 10. The start of this race
will be a great moment, as all the drivers know how important the first
corner will be.

